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IN BAD FORM.

CTaated to reel Comfortable and Dreil tot
the Occasion,

--Good day, lndy," lie snld, tvlrTi the
"ft. Insinuating tone of the profession-
al mendicant; "I hopes as ycr well thi

Tly day."
"Take your muddy foot oft that door- -

ZtHD."
XJnrtainly. Alius wlllin' ter 'bligo s

.'.ady."
"I haven't auy cold meat." .. -

"No?"
Nor any loft over coffee."

"It's kind of an off dny in the y

department, ain't it?"
"I s'posb you'd ha will Inpr to eat sonn

JU I had It on hand and didn't know
!ow to get rid of It. Uut I haven't

tvPio has got to be an old story witl
a. I don't want nny."

1 suppose, then, that you'd like tc
svo mo give you my husbnnd's Prince

Albert coat and his broadcloth panta-."oooe.-

"No'm. Thnt afn't exactly what !

-- ant, but you're warm. I'm so loaded
town with things ter eat what tlu
ftdy furder bak Klmmo that tho ideo
jj eattn' is positively unpleasant tci
u. An' ie lady I seen Jce' before thai
rjfnme seen a supply of clothes that 1

iad tor frivo some of 'cm away cos 1

h;no enough Saratoga trunks
ji' dress-sui- t cases ter carry 'cm
jround in. There's only three articles

L need now, an' I don't puess I've
itnwk the right house fur nnything sc

I may be down In tin
world, but I likes ter preserve tho pro-rtitie- s

of pouts' attire. I've been
ter take a wheelln' trip through

Ae country "
Do you mean to say that you rido

bteycle?"
"Not exactly on a bicycle. I see de

bicycle's two wheels an' go 'em twe
Setter. This trip is on tho truck undei
X (freight car, hut it's wheelln Jus' tlu
same. An' I've put off startiu' fui
uore'n three days now In hopes some-
body In this community 'A bo te

enough ter have a pair o" knick-
erbockers an' some Golf stockings thoi
ihey could gimme so's I'd feel com-"ortabl-

an' dressed lur the occasion.
iDetroit Tree Press.

Making It Tliiln.
The young woman from Boston was

t the table In a railroad restaurant It
the far West, and, when she essayed
to cut the Bteak with which she had
been served, she discovered that what
she needed was a higher education in
athletics. After four or five ineffectual
attempts to dissect It, she called to the
natter.

"Cahn't you," she asked, "give me a
bit of steak which is characterized by
ier tenncity of tissue?"

The waiter looked staggered and a
eowboy across the table looked up.

"I didn't quite ketch, mum," said th
waiter, bending forward with his hanc
io his car.

"I said" and fhere was a shade oi
xnnoyr.nce In her tone "that I desired
x portion of steak in which the coher-
ence of the molecules was not so ap-
parent."

"Oh," fitammercd the waiter, and h
stood fixed with hia mouth open ir
amazernVnt.

The young woman became embar-
rassed.

"Here." snorted the gallant cowboy,
coming to the rescue, with a Bounding
whack on the table, "g!t "a move or
pou; what the lady wants is a piece ol
.neat that ain't so toupa she can't sticli
ier purty tooth into it. See?" and the
joung woman actually smiled as the

aiter hurried away. Detroit Free
.Trass.

He Wn Cotiaf-tcntlnu-

There was an anxious, doubtful look
an. the young fellow's face, ea he paced
op and down the aisle !n a liroadwaj
eablo car the other evening. There
were half a dozen seats, yet the young
aian took no notice of them, and con-rtnue- d

his restless pacing to and fro.
"Seats in front, plenty of 'eai," 6aid

tie conductor, brusqitf ly.
The young man continued his patrol
A benevolent old gentleman pulled

Van by the coat and said: "Here's a
teat, sir." Tho young man 6hook his

A newcomer entered the car, and, be-
ing an altogether officious person,
pointed to the vacant seats. The young
nam still walked.

"Hello, Henry!" exclaimed a dappei
young fellow, an acquaintance of the
peripatetic, who Just then bounced lntc
the car. "Why don't you sit down?
What In the world makes you walk uj
and down ILke that?"

"Conscientious scruples," Bald the
young pedestrian. "You eee, I prom-iae- d

her that I would walk down to the
florist and get some roses for her. I
wouM much have preferred to ride, you
know. It's hot and dusty, and so I'm
wmpromising with myself by walking
and riding at the same time."

He turned on his heel and passed up
die car. New York Herald.

A (lifted lirnlm.
The new reporter had admitted that

Ala knowledge of newspaper work was.
Jlieht, but as the s tnff was short he
wm taken on. That he was a good man
he showed that evening In a style peeu-liarl- y

his own.
He had been taken a late supper at

in all night restaurant, and some little
sontroversy arose while ho waa there.
Grauplnig at once the fact that this wan
a news Item, he stopped not to witness
the trouble, but rushed to the ofllce.

"Say," grasped he, out of breath, '

"there'll a man trying to kill tho waiter
ver at the Australian restaurant.

YWd better send a reporter over there
ight away." Louisville Courier-Jour-aa- U

The Cop'a rrenome of Miuct.
We have great cause to bo thankful

.br the efflolency of tho police. The
Allowing Incident well illustrates their
invariable presence of mind: A small
Joy happened to be crossing a bridge
lust as another email boy foil Into the
rater. A policeman asked tho 1oy on
Una bridge whether ho could swln. The
Hoy eald he could, and with great pres-jnc- e

of niind the olllcor thereupon tfrop-je- d

him over Uio balustrade into-t-
river. After a hard struggle the
boy who was dropped in succeeded In
rescuing the one who fell In. The po-
liceman has not yet Keen promoted for
Ala bravery.- - Saa Francisco Wave. ,

It let not essontlal to keep growing
chickens fat.

Clean the neata regularly to keep
them free of vermin.

If the hens lay soft-shelle- d eggs g!0
them plenty of gravel.

To make most profitable fowls, they
should be fattened rapidly.

The food must always be varied
enough to keep the chickens with a
good appetite.

Too much soft or cooked food Is not
pood for fowls. They need some em-
ployment for the gizzard.

Overfeeding Is expensive. It not only
costs more for the feed, but the hens
get too fat and lay no eggs.

Civkorcls too young and small to soil
for broilers now may be made profit-
able by canonizing n little later on.

It does not pay to raise scrub stock.
Sell the scrubs and get well-bre- d ani-

mals. This In a good year to make the
change, while prices are low.

We do not advise any one to capon-iz- o

voting turkeys. They are too ten
der and the operation is attended witn
(treat risk and little benefit results
from It.

The early-hatche- d pullets are now
large enough to permit of Intelligent
election. The culls should 'be dispos-

al of, and the best reserved for laying
and ibreedtng.

There Is one crop which le nearly al-

ways below the demand in supply, and
thnt is popcorn. This country uses it
largely, but does not grow enough, al-

though It tiolU at a good price.
Spread the onions on shelves In thin

layers and do not disturb them until
they are wanted for use. Onions may
,'reezo and thaw several times during
the winter without injury If they are
not handled.

A superb hog feed, for any ago and
almost any condition, says an ex-

change, Is corn, wheat and oats of equal
p;irts, coarsely chopped nnd fed any
way the hogs like it cooked or raw,
ioakod or dry.

In Russia sunflowers are made spe-
cial crops, the seed being ground and
,isod for cattle, the same ae cotton-
seed meal, and such food Is not only
wholesome, but gives excellent result
n milk and butter.

As soon as the rot Is Observed In the
g plant, writes an authority, "dust

the spot with lime, and In

i day or two the rot will hnve dried
ip; the spot disappears, and the fruit
,vlll mature in good condition.

A fruit grower thinks one of the best
frays of manuring strawberries or other
?m.ill fruits Li to scatter broadcast be-

tween the rows, nnd then work into
:he i oil with a cultivator, taking care
ilwVs to have It reasonably well fined.

Beets, turnips and carrots keep in
rood condition In winter if stored in
aounds. and apple.? should remain In
!ood condition all through the winter
.n a dry cellar. The chief obstacle is
lot the cold, but usually too much
warmth.

A grape vine or any other kind of a
fine, trained on an arbor over the cis-;e- rn

or well does not keep the water
roller during warm weather, but fur-lish-

a very inviting shade to the
'armer who comes in hot from the field
md thirsting for a cool drink.

The gain from fall plowing is that
.he naked surface is easily made into
i mellow 'bed by cultivation, if the
ainter is Just right; but this gain is
jften offset by too great a loss of fer-
tility to make It generally protitable
,'t is far better if the field Is covered
y a protecting 6od.
An old broncho buster gives the fol-owl-

as a sure way to cure a horse ol
ticking: "The way we lix a kicking
aorse is to tie one of his forelegs with
i rope to the hind leg on the other
side. Then, as 60on as he starts tc
tick, he Jerks his front leg off the
sround and goes down in a heap. Two
r three doses of that kind will cure

die worst case you can find."
The outcry In Europe against dis-

posed beef is not sustained by statist-
ics. It has been found that one out ol
fvery seven cattle shipped from Aus-
tralia to England died while In transit:
that of those shipped from South
America one out of every twenty-liv- e

iied, while of those that were shipped
trom the United States and Canada,
but one in every 200 died In transit,
rhis would Indicate that our cattle sur-
pass the rest of the world in excellence
it condition, and that any discrimina-
tion against us is practically without
eaaonable foundation.

Cranuerrlea Tho Kplry Full Kerry,
In cooking cranberries, never adA

lugar till they have cooked long
nough for the skins to crack open.

Then put It in liberally and let the
lame cook for fifteen minutes longer.
Allow them to oo'jk down, after the
Bugar Is put In, until they are nearly
ready to Jelly; the ideal cranberry
sauce does not consist of one cranberry
floating In a table-spoonf- of hot pink-
ish water. Many appetizing desserts
can be made from cranberries. Dinap-ling- s

made as Apple dumplings, with a
handful of sweetened cranberries in
plnce of apples, are very nice. A de-
licious pudding may be made with a
layer of bread crumbs, then one ol
cranberries, then sugar, bits of butter
ind the favorite splcf; then another
layer of bread and cranberries until the
pudding dish is full. Have the top lay-s- r

of the 'bread crumbs. Pour over the
vholo a cupful or more of fruit Juice
Into which a beaten egg has been stir-
red, and let the puddiag bake until the
cranberries are done. Serve with swee
oudding sauce. The House Queen.

Ineuniatio Tires
Pneumatic tires and motor carriage

Aiay together solve the good road
piolilem in a very unexpected way by
rendering stone or other hard roads
annctceRsary. Tho horseleps carriage
Is surely coming, and as it Is estimated
that two-thir-ds of the wear of roads it
saused by horses' feet, the motor will
make a great saving. Then again some
French engineers from careful tests
huve learned that the pneumatic tire
3Rves from 30 to CO per cent, of the
power necessary to haul a lo:id. This
nn roads covered with snow, mud and
slush. A properly grained gravel road
or even dirt may answer the purposes
&f the future vehlole. x , A
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LARGEST BRANDT STILL.

Cnllfornlrt llonptu an t:tbl1bmnit Tnrn
Ins; Out 1A.OOO linllonn Dully.

The largest brand) still In the world
Is nt the Kl Pinal vineyard In San
Joaquin County, not far from Stock
ton. Part of It has been built about
four years and the otl-e- part was fin-

ished only a short time ago. Aa In
well known, tho El Pinal vineyard
has always made a ppeclalty of brandy
nnd sweet wines. It was the Intention
of the proprietors to do this when
they went Into business, and for that
reason they had the largest still built
that was ever put up. That was, as
has been stated, about four years ago.
nnd even then It wa nhend of any
thing In existence. It could produce
more brandy In twentyrfour hours
than any other still In the world, and
It has not betn surpassed since. Hut
even thnt was not enough to mipply
all the alcohol needed in their busl
ness, so another still was built nnd
made to work in connection with the
original one. The two aro really one
still, as they are used, nnd havo about
three times the capacity of any other
still in the world.

This enormous machine is located in
a building by Itself, and part of tho
year Is kept running day nnd night. It
Is very complicated in Its workings
so that a description of that part of It
cannot be nttempted here. It will be
sufficient to stat. that the grape Juleo
or wine Is pumped from vats to a tank
on top of the hill. From there it sim
ply passes through a series of heated
chambers In fho form of a vapor and
comes out in tho shape of brandy.

It ran be tested In the different
chambers nnd the change noted. In
tho first chamber it Is little more than
warm wine, and it gradually gets
stronger and stronger until it Is sharp
to taste. From the time the wine
leaves tho tank until it comes out as
grape brandy only ten minutes Is oc-

cupied. In tho old method of distill-
ing it used to take about three hours.

In appearance the largest brandy
still in the world Is simply a conglom-
eration of tanks, pipes and boilers.
The capacity of this still Is enough to
make a person wonder what becomes
of nil Its products. When running full
time it can convert 15.000 gallons of
wine Into brandy In a day. This will
make about 4,01)0 gallons every twenty-fou- r

hours, or enough to keep about
40,000 men in a state of Intoxication
during that time. In a month there
would bo enough of brandy on hand to
intoxicate 1,700,000 men, or about the
entire population of New York. But,
aa It happens, very little of this brandy
Is sold as brandy. It is used to fortify
sweet wines, so that they will be In
condition to keep until ready to send
to market. Tho alcohol acts as a pre-
servative of the grape Juleo the same
as It would of anything else. It keeps
It from turning sour. San Francisco
Call.

Wngner a a Ilero.
Never waa there a sorrier hero than

Wagner, this selfish voluptuary who
was content to gratify his luxurious
tastes at the expense of his friends,
but was too Independent to feel grate-
ful for their sacrifices; whose

was so much of a disease that
he smoked In order not to miss a sen-
sation which others enjoyed, and waa
capable of driving his host Into the
streets In the small hours of the morn-
ing to replenish his snuff-bo- x; and of
whom his ardent champion, the late
Ferdinand Praeger, has to confess that
while ho was ready enough to enter
into a quarrel he "always moved away
when it looked like coming to blows."
Wagner's callous neglect of his first
wife, who had been his slave through
years of penury qualified by prodigal-
ity, provoked the remonstrances of hla
friends, and forced Mr. Praeger to say;
"I can testify that Wagner suffered se-
verely from thoughtlessness.'" No
shabbier letter was ever penned than
the one he wrote to Mr. Praeger when
he found that the long-sufferi- wo-
man had confided her troubles to their
common friend. "How could she have
expected," he plaintively asks, "that I
was to be schackled and fettered as
any ordinary, common, cold mortal?
My inspirations carried me into a
sphere where she could not follow, and
then the exuberance of my heated en-
thusiasm was met by my cold douche."
The familiar plea that there should
be one law for genius and another for
tho "common mortal" is not intoler-
able when urged by the apologetic

from the hero him-
self It comes with but 111 grace. "I
liked every luxury she fettered me
there," he bleats of the woman who
had striven so hard to save him from
the ruin threatened by his colossal ex-
travagance. Blackwood's Magazine.

Averace.
A very common word, to be sure,

and well understood as to its applica-
tion. But after fair translation of its
old French body "aver" Into Eng-
lish, and only "horse" Is found, and
the word becomes "horsage," the
change tends to confusion. Nono the
less, "horsnge" and "average" are
identical, Bince In the old-tlm- o French
an "aver" was a horse. It was also a
horso In the Scotch dictionaries, and
In one of Burns' poems, "A Dream,"
he alludes to a horse as a "noble
alver." In olden times in Europe a
tenant was bound to do certain work
for the lord of the manor largely in
canting grain and turf horse-wor- k;

p.nd in the yearly settlement of ac-
counts the Just proportion of the large
and small work performed was esti-
mated according to the word done by
"avers" (horses); hence our common
word "average."

Tho l'lintngruph.
A French dealer, In "Notes and Quer.

io?," has discovered that Feuelon. in
lii'jO. foreshadowed the photograph,
nnd that a less known author.

In 1700. In his odd book called
"Oiphautie," described the photograph
process very closely. He said: "The
rays of light reflected from objects
make a picture on all polished surfaces

the retina of the eye, glass, etc.
Now we havo sought to fix this fugi-
tive Image; we have Invented a sub-stnnc- e.

very delicate, viscous and quick
to dry niid harden; by means of this
a picture Is made In an Instant. We
then back this up with a piece of
cloth, and present It to the objects) we
Wish to point."- -

j j ..... 1 j

HEASONS

Walter Baker & Co.'sa.
mm

Breakfast Cocoa.
Because it Is absolutely pure.
Because It Is nr i "iaoe by the Dutch Troccss In

which chemicals are uted.
Because beans of the finest quality &re used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

a cup.
Be sure that you gtt the frenulne article mde by WALTER

Ilikl-- Arn I A linhflr Mm. I'atahllithrd I7HO.

"Thrift is a good revenue" Great
saving results from cleanli-nes- s

and

Tours to Florida.

No district in America presents,
during the Winter season, so many
varied attractions as the state of Flor-
ida. Besides its delightful climate,
which to one escaping from the cold
and unhealthful changes of the North
seems almost ethereal, it is pre - emi -

nently a land of sport and pleasure,
Along its eleven hundred miles of salt
water coast and in its twelve hundred . ments ol cotton, breailstufts and

lakes are fish of almost ious by renewed sliip-ever- y

conceivable variety, from the j ments of gold. Remarking on this
migratory tribes common to Northern : probability the Financial Chronicle.
waters to the tatpon, pompano, and
others of a more tropical character.
Nowhere in all our broad land can
the angler find a greater variety of
game or better sport.

Here also the most enthusiastic
hunter finds satiety. Deer, turkeys,
bears, panthers and wild cats roam at
large through the more sparsely set
tled regions, while birds of all kinds
may be found in abundance through
out the state. The more novel sport
of alligator and manatee hunting may
also be indulged in by the more ad-

venturous tourist.
With its matchless climate, its or

ange groves, its rivers and lakes, its
fishing and hunting, and its extensive
forest, Florida presents unrivalled at
tractions for the valetudinarian, the
lover of nature, the sportsman, and
the explorer.

To this attractive State the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company has ar-
ranged four personally-conducte- d tours
during the season of 1S97, leaving by
special train January 26, February 9
and 23, and March 9. The first three
tours will admit of a sojourn ot two
weeks in this delightful land ; tickets
for the fourth tour will be valid to re-
turn until May 31 by regular trains.

Rates for the round trip, $so.oo
from New York, $48.00 from Phila-
delphia, and proportionate rates from
other points.

For tickets, itineraries, and other
information, apply to ticket agents,
special booking offices, or address
Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia. L

No Patents in Japan.

No patent is granted to a foreigner
in Japan. No foreign inventor, by
applying through a Japanese citizen,
can obtain a patent except by fraud.
it a patent were obtained by a false
representation that the Japanese citi-
zen was the inventor, and it was dis-
covered that he was not, the patent
would be at once cancelled. It is pre-
cisely the same with trade marks and
designs there is no registration and
no protection. The result is that all
goods of foreign produce and manu-
facture, of which the label is worth
copying, can be bought all over Japan
of Japanese manufacture, and at a
cpjarter of a fractional part of the
cost of the original and genuine,
foreign made article.

An Unfortunate Bondsman,

Some months ago B. F. Cutler of
Pittston, who deserted his wife, was
sentenced to pay her $20 a month.
W. L. McDougall, also of Pittston,
became Cutler s bondsman,...... furnishing

- r .1 -i,ooo uan ior me laitntul perform-- 1

ance of the sentence. After paying !

for three months Cutler refused to
give his wife any more money, and '

McDougall has been compelled to pay
her $20 a month for three months.
iie nau sutler brought into court
Saturday, but Judge Bennett said the
court was powerless to relieve him of
the responsibility and he would have
to continue the payments.

If you wish to make a good start in
the new year, it wouldn't be a bad
idea to settle up your subscription.
It takes money to pay salaries and we
cannot furnish you with the news for
nothing. A few subscribers pay in
advance, but we will be very glad if
those who are back will only pay for
what they have got, and then your
mind will be easier knowing that you
have paid the printer.

FOR USING

merchandise

Coming Gold Shipments.

Never in the past history of the
United States has there been such an
excess of exports over imports, in the
five months ending November 30 of
any year, as in the year 1896. The
excess amounts to $191,130,269.
Yet, in spite of this favorable balance
of trade, it is quit e probable that we
shall 'follow up our immense ship- -

December 19, says :

Wherein then does the reason lie
for our being just on the edge of
gold shipments a trade-contractin- g

influence under present circumstances
when we ought to be receiving gold

and thereby recuperating and reviv-
ing our half-dea- d industries ? The
answer bankers give to this question
is everywhere the same. Their opin-
ion is that the anomaly is accounted
for by the unnatural congestion of
money in New York City, keeping
the rates all the time lower here than
in Europe. Now it is Berlin that is
about to take advantage of this situa-
tion. Money is active at 5 per cent,
there : here it is say 2J per cent,
and going at that. Why
should not Berlin bankers call on
their near neighbor London for their
gold ? Why should they come all
the way to America and go nowhere
else ? Because New York is not
only the cheapest money market
there is in the world, but it Is the
only market that cannot be influenced
by a rise in foreign exchange or even
by a withdrawal of gold. In London
money hardens as soon as the ex-

changes turn against that centre be-

cause its currency is the world's cur-
rency. America, on the other hand,
suffers because its currency is wholly
out of touch with the world's currency
except through the United States
Treasury, and when redeemed in
gold there it has to be paid out again
as sjon as redeemed.

This explanation hits the target in
the very bull's eye. We have cheap
and abundant money, but no use for
it as long as there is no assurance of
a remedy for a financial situation
which keeps us at the call and beck
of gold hoarders and borrowers the
world over. Meantime the leaders of
the Republican party seemed dispos-
ed to kick the ladder on which they
climbed to power from under their
own feet. They propose to ignore
the issue on which McKinley carried
New York, Kentucky, Indiana, New
Jersey, Connecticut, Illinois, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin and start out on
new tariff-tinkerin- g enterprises. The
business of the country has been
tariff-tinkere- d to death. Business
needs rest. It needs to be let alone.
It needs such assuiance as an im-

mediate, courageous reform of the
currency would instantaneously bring.

The people are entitled to expect
such reform. They are entitled to
the opportunity which the immense
extension of our export trade has
achieved for us, without the para-
lyzing uncertainties that inhere in our
patchwork, crazy-qui- lt currency sys-
tem. Record.

More Curative Power

contained in a bottle of Hood's
Sarsapanlla than in any other similar
preparation. It costs the proprietor
and manufacturer more. It costs the
jobber more and it is worth more to
the consumer. It has a record of
cures unknown to any other prepara-
tion. It is the best to buy because
it is the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver medicine. Gentle,
reliable, sure.

Harrisburg will do away with the
volunteer fire department and create
a paid one. It is estimated that the
cost to the city will aggregate $35,000
per year, for which it will be necessary
to levy an additional pne mill tax.

SUBSCRIBK FOR
THE COLUMBIAN

Fine PHOTO-
GRAPHS and
CRAYONS at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the cheapest.

THE MARKETS.
M.OOMSUURG MARKETS.

CORRRCTBD W8KKLY. HIT1IL FHIrgg,

Butter per lb $ .
.22

Fggs per dozen .22
Lard per lb , .08
I lam per pound , 13
Pork, whole, per pound ,06
Beef, quarter, per pound, , , , .07
Wheat per bushel

95
Oat3 ' "

30" "Rye 50
Wheat flour per bbl r 20
Hay per ton i2 to $14
roiaioes per pusnci, . . . 3" "Turnips
Onions " "

5
Sweet potatoes per peck 20
Tallow per lb 4i
Shoulder " " ,i
Side meat " " .to
Vinegar, per qt .07
Dried apples per lb S
Dried cherries, pitted .to
Raspberries .12
Cow Hides per lb 31
Steer " OS
Calf Skin .80
Sheep pelts , 75
Shelled corn per bus 5
Corn meal, cwt. .
Bran, .90
Chop 1 .00
Middlings 11

.90
Chickens per lb new ...... .08

" " "old .oS
Turkeys .12
Geese it .IO
Ducks .08

COAL.

No. 6, delivered a.6o
" 4 and s " 3.S5
" 6 at yard a.35" 4 and s at yard 3.60

The Leading Consertalorjr of America
lARLJAULTIIN, Ullector.

Founded In 1833 bvK.Tourj8.rro:
lor ProtptcWJ

giving full information.
Frank W, Halb, General Manager.
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. Peirce
cltool

34ml Year.
5

A representative Amerlonn HuM-net.- 8

School for both (sexes, founded
by Thomas May Pf.iucr, A. M..
I'll. 1. Couples luinl-nr- m

training wltu a practical,
sound and useful EdkIUIi educa-
tion. It oirers three full course:
ltr.slness, Khorthand and Type-vriUni- r,

KiigllKh ; the whole
an Ideal combination.

Graduates are cheerfully assisted
to positions.

liolU Uuy and Xleht Sessions are
now running. Students received
at any time.
FKIIK t SCHOOL, ( knlnal St., PhlUiU.

Ilmird HulliUny.

NEW
DINING ROOnS.

A LARGE and well furnished dining room
has been opened by onlha
second floor of his nAKKl AUKAMJ, r e , .
laurant. Meals will be served at the regular
dining hours for 25c. and they can also he
obtained at any time. The table will be sup-
plied with the delicacies of the season onJ
the service will be first-clas-

Entrance by door between Itastaurant ta
Ualfaiera'i grocery store.

CHARLES NASH PURVIS,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.,

Collections, Loans, Invest-
ments, Sales Agent and

Real Estate

Private Banker.
Deposits received subject to Drafts or

Checks, from any part of the World, money
forwarded to any place ; Interest at 3 per
cent, allowed on deposits with us for one
year or more ninety days notice of with-
drawal must be given on all interest-beartu- g

deposits.

PATENTS
ravoats and Trado Marks obtained, snd aJ'

Patent business conducted (or MoDKllATl
FiiKs.

Ol'lt OFFICE IS OI'POHITB TUB U. a PAT-
ENT OKb'K'K. We have no all
business direct, tmnoe can tranmtet patent busl
ncRs In less time and at Less font than tuoao ro
tuoUi from Washington.

nena moaci, (trawl lit; or pnoto, Wlin awnnnp
tlon. We advise If patentable or not, free of......nlin.mi nii.l..Annt .1 Ill n.. la dltll.ftvuhi hui .'.ii n:v ll"' IIUU LIU t'llll'llu I u.-- -

A book, "llnw to Obtain Patents," with rucer
aniini tr a.itmil .Hunt.. In wm.H Li.iln fYiiinrv- - A'town sent free. Address

C. A. KNOW & CO,, Washington, D. tt
(Opposite U. S Patent Otlice.)

Wanted--An Idea I a,.iii
can

to imUMU?
Nl.niiJ
thhili

Protwt your Moan; thuy mny tirlug you wnltb-Wni- B

JOHN WLUDKUllL KN A CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Waalilugtou, L). c, fur their l,SuU iriMMIa

ud list ot two buadrad Uirwllous wauled.


